INTRODUCTION
A SuRvIvOR population of Lolium perenne L. (var. S.24), collected from a sown pasture, has been shown to differ markedly from the original variety (Hayward, 1970) . A phenotypic analysis of clonal material revealed an increase in the variability of the survivor clones as compared with the original for a range of vegatative and reproductive characters. In contrast, there was a corresponding decrease in the intra-clonal variation of the survivors. The genetic basis for this variation was assessed by the use of a N.C.M.II partial diallel cross (Comstock and Robinson, 1952) . This mating design involved the crossing of the original group of plants to the survivor group, including reciprocals. For the productivity characters no genetic basis for the phenotypic variation could be detected. Considerable genetic variation was however present for the reproductive characters, with the survivor group exhibiting an apparent increase in heritable variation.
These results were considered in relation to the selective forces which may have operated on the sown pasture. The picture to emerge was however inconclusive, so the present investigation was undertaken in order to determine more accurately the nature of the variation which existed within each of the populations.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The two populations original arid survivor derive from the cultivar S.24, the former being a sample of 10 plants of the variety grown in the spaced plant nursery of the Welsh Plant Breeding Station, whilst the latter were collected from a pasture sown down to the same seed stock and subjected to sheep and cattle grazing for 2 years prior to sampling. Further details may be found in the previous paper (Hayward, bc. cit.) . The present experimental material consisted of two within-population diallel crosses. All possible crosses were made between the 10 plants within each group by means of the automatic cross-pollination technique (Jenkin, 1931) . Test selfings produced virtually a nil seed set throughout.
Seed of each of the progeny families was sown in the glasshouse in spring 1970 and later transplanted to the field as a spaced plant experiment. Due to the low seed availability, family replication which would maintain a satisfactory field layout was not possible. The mean number of plants was 177 in the original progeny families and l47 in the survivor progeny families with harmonic means of I35 and 79 respectively. The families within the two diallels were randomised together. The characters measured were productivity at the establishment-and the hay cut, and timing ofinflorescence emergence.
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The two diallels were analysed in the orthodox manner for a diallel cross with parents omitted (Yates, 1947) . The four items, a and b from reciprocal sums, and c and d from reciprocal differences, measure predominantly additive variation, dominance and epistatic effects, average maternal effects and specific reciprocal effects, respectively. The tests of significance applied were: the d term against the variation between full sibs within a plot, the b and c against the d if the latter was significant, whilst the a item in the absence of any exact test was assessed against the largest of the b, c or d mean squares.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The analysis of variance of the three characters, establishment cut, hay cut and timing of inflorescence emergence, is presented in table 1. The d 
item measuring specific reciprocal effects is significant throughout. As the error term used was the variation between full sibs, which were restricted to single plots of plants, in comparison with that between families which were randomised over the field, it may well be that this error term is spuriously low, so the significance of the d item should be treated with caution. Turning to the other main effects, the a mean square is significant for all three characters indicating for both populations the existence of additive variation within them. The b mean square is significant for the original population whilst the c is significant for both populations for the date of infiorescence emergence.
These results provide an insight into the genetic structure within the two populations which could not be obtained from the initial study. In so doing they supply additional information of the manner in which selection may have operated on the cultivar to produce the situation as represented by this sample of survivors. Before considering these changes in detail some specific anomalies with the previous results will be examined.
Firstly the initial findings indicated an absence of genetic variation for the two productivity characters, whereas the present results reveal suggested in the previous experiment (Hayward, bc. cit.) , the greater variation of the survivor population for the establishment cut and the timing of infiorescence emergence could well result from the action of a frequency dependent form of selection; thus plants of differing phenotype show less intense competition with one another leading to the survival of the extremes of the population. A degree of coadaptation of genotypes thus exists within this mature pasture, selection having operated to ensure that the range of niches available to perennial ryegrass are appropriately occupied.
A further question arising from this experiment is at what stage in the life history of the sward did this selection occur? Intense selection is known to operate during the establishment phases of a sown pasture (Charles, 1966) . In a recent experiment with the same cultivar as that used in the present study, the number of seedlings surviving to the end of the sowing year was 25 per cent, of those which had initially germinated (Hayward, unpublished) . The population remained at this level throughout the first harvest year. In our sown pasture, if disruptive selection occurred at the seedling phase, the high variance for the timing of ear emergence of the survivors could arise if this latter character were correlated with the growth rhythm of the plants at the establishment stage. The correlation between these two characters is highly significant (r = 05l, P = <0.001) compared with that for production at the harvest hay cut with time at heading (r = 028, P = 0.01). The difference between these two correlations is of borderline significance (P = O'l -0.05). The corresponding correlations for the original population are non-significant (r 0'0053 and r = 0093, P = > 0.10) for inflorescence emergence with establishment cut and hay cut respectively. These results would suggest that disruptive selection during the establishment phase is the main factor in determining the phenotype of this mature pasture. Selection on the grass sward is thus a dynamic process, so the picture to emerge for the timing of inflorescence appearance is the end point of a continual process starting from the intense selection at the establishment phase through to the lesser pressures at the mature stage. The occurrence of maternal effects for this character may similarly reflect the accumulated action of somatic selection (Breese, Hayward and Thomas, 1965) over an indeterminate number of tiller generations.
From the point of view of the forage grass breeder this experiment has given an indication of the importance of genetic variability, both nuclear and plasmon, in contributing to the adaptive capacity of a bred cultivar to withstand the rigours of establishment and survival under the diverse conditions to which the grass crop is subjected.
4. SUMMARY
1. An assessment of the variation within an original and a survivor population of the cultivar S.24 of Lolium perenne, by means of within population diallel crosses, has revealed the existence of genetic variation within both populations for productivity and inflorescence emergence characters. This was in contrast to an earlier experiment which revealed an absence of genetic variation for the productivity characters.
2. The genetic organisation of the two populations was examined in relation to the selective forces which may have operated on the sown pasture.
The results indicate the importance of the establishment phase in determining which genotypes survive to form the mature grass sward.
